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Situated in cosmopolitan Macrossan Street, just 140 metres from magnificent
Four-Mile Beach, divine views of rainforest mountains and blue seas can be enjoyed
in absolute privacy from a choice of 33 glamorous holiday apartments that come
complete with their own outdoor entertaining terrace—extending seamlessly from
sophisticated living areas — so self-contained, you will never want to leave.

Accommodation Features

Location

-

-

-

-

Boutique hotel offers first class luxury
and style.
Fully self-contained one, two, or three
bedroom apartments
Spacious and fully-fitted kitchens
Stainless Miele appliances
Living areas and master bedrooms with
plasma televisions
Spacious dining area
Comfort and cool contemporary style
Wireless broadband
Large outdoor entertaining terraces
with undercover barbecue facilities —
the majority of which have their own
private plunge pool and spa.
Daily service (optional)
Air conditioned
Fully equipped private laundry
Luxurious bathrooms complete with
L’Occitane amenities

Apartment Types
-

-

33, three bedroom apartments positioned
on levels one (terrace), two (balcony) and
three (penthouse).
Terrace Pool Apartment
Balcony Apartment
Penthouse Apartment
One, two or three bedroom tariffs available

Resort Facilities
-

7 day reception
Local activities tour desk
Landscaped gardens
Swimming pool with 20 metre lap lane
Spacious outdoor entertaining area with
alfresco bbq/dining facilities
Free secure parking

-

One hour drive north of Cairns
Located in the heart of Port Douglas on
Macrossan Street and close to restaurants,
shops and day spas
140 metre stroll to the beach
Port Douglas is a cosmopolitan village
by the sea that is surrounded by rainforest
with the added beauty of magnificent
Four Mile Beach

Local Attractions & Activities
-

Cosmopolitan cafes, eateries and chic
boutiques within easy walking distance
Health clubs and local golf courses
Snorkelling and diving the Great
Barrier Reef
Private fishing charters
4-Wheel Drive adventures through
rainforest and Cape Tribulation
Travel the rolling hills of Atherton
Tablelands and the red dust of the outback
Bike hire
Watersports activities on Four-Mile Beach
Wander along Macrossan Street and
overlook Port Douglas Inlet
Sunday morning markets in Anzac
Park, a combination of stallholders and
marketgrowers including hand made
products, natural organic produce, arts,
crafts and jewellery

For the latest in specials
visit our website
www.coconutgroveportdouglas.com.au
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